
The School Library Association have celebrated the winners of the 2020 
Information Book Awards in National Nonfiction November and 
announced that the recipient of the Hachette Children's Group Award for 
Outstanding Contribution to Information 
Books to mark an exceptional contribution to 
excellence in their field was Mick Manning & 
Brita Granstrom – recognising a decades-long 

partnership which has enlightened and delighted readers of all ages. 
They have collaborated on over 65 books and won many awards. Their 
critically acclaimed books, published internationally and in many 
languages, mix words and images in all sorts of inventive and delightful 
ways.They are well known for their engaging and informative style of exploring non-fiction topics 
with illustrations and cartoon based captions.  

The Information Book Award is an annual event, in its tenth year, and is a major development for 
information books, being designed to support school libraries and to reinforce the importance of 
non-fiction whilst highlighting the high standard of resources available. 

Each year the shortlist in three age categories, under 7s, 7-12 and 12-16, is announced and Peters 
Bookselling Services support the award by supplying discounted packs of the short listed titles as an 
offer to schools. Resources from the SLA are available to accompany the Award including useful 
guides, lesson plans and templates to help schools and reading groups work with Information Books. 

Children are invited to vote for their favourite book in the "Children's Choice" voting. Each section 
will have a winner, chosen by the panel of experienced librarians, as well as a Children’s Choice 
winner. There will also be an overall winner, awarded to the best information book across all 
categories.  Unfortunately, due to pressures caused in schools by the pandemic it was not possible 
to establish winners for the Children’s Choice for 2020. However, the Children’s Choice remains a 
vital part of the Award, and all schools which voted will receive a certificate to thank them for 
participating. Full details of the 2020 shortlists of outstanding information books can be found on 
the School Library Association website. The 2021shortlists will be announced in Spring 2021 with 
resources and Children’s Choice judging available for participation 

The 2020 overall winner and 7-12 category 

 Africa, Amazing Africa by Atinuke published by Walker, was determined the 
Overall Winner. The author’s love letter to the African continent, and its 55 
countries in all their variety. It divides Africa into five sections: South, East, 
West, Central and North, each with its own introduction. This is followed by a 
page per country, containing a delightful mix of friendly, informative text and 
colourful illustrations. A perfect celebration of the history, languages and 
culture of the continent. 

The 2020 category winners 

7 and under: Heroes Who Help Us from Around the World, by Liz Gogerly and 
Ryan Wheatcroft, published by Franklin Watts ISBN: 978-1445165677. A truly 

inclusive and positive book, perfect for children who are learning 
about values and citizenship 

 

12–16: Black History Matters, by Robin Walker, published by Franklin Watts  
ISBN: 978-1445166896. Offers an important resource for all young readers during 
Black History Month and beyond. 

http://www.fcbg.org.uk/national-non-fiction-november/
https://www.sla.org.uk/iba-2020
https://www.sla.org.uk/iba-2020

